Cilia project from the surface of most eukaryotic cells and have evolved to perform diverse roles in motility, sensory reception, and signaling. These organelles consist of a microtubule-based axoneme surrounded by a specialized ciliary membrane. They serve as specialized subcellular compartments for localizing and concentrating membrane bound signal receptors and complexes that are capable of relaying signals from the cilium to the cell interior (Figure 1, top left panel) .
Figure 1. IFT and Cilium-Based Signaling
(Top left) Cilia consist of a microtubule-based axoneme surrounded by a specialized ciliary membrane. Typically, nine axonemal doublet microtubules emanate from a modified centriole, the basal body, with their plus ends at the distal tip. Intraflagellar transport (IFT) particles are moved by anterograde kinesin-2 motors from the basal body to the distal tip and by retrograde IFT-dynein from the distal tip back to the basal body (gray line), which could contribute to cilium-based signaling, perhaps by carrying signals to the nucleus and cytoplasm (dark arrows). (Top right) Signaling during mating of Chlamydomonas gametes is associated with "activation" of the tip of the cilium. The binding of agglutinins on cilia of cells of opposite mating type triggers distinct morphological changes (not drawn to scale; see Mesland et al., 1980) . In particular, the formation of the flagellar tip material (FTM) may correspond to the IFT-dependent assembly of ciliary signaling complexes containing IFT particles and signaling molecules such as PKG. (Bottom) Model for IFT-dependent Hh signaling during mouse development. In the absence of Hh ligand, Patched (Ptch1) inhibits Smoothened (Smo) . Proteolysis of the ciliary Gli3 transcription factor yields the repressor form, which turns off target gene expression. Hh binding to Ptch liberates Smo, which enters the cilium in an Hh-dependent fashion where it can interact with Sufu, thereby turning off Gli3 proteolysis and activating Gli transcriptional activators. The IFT machinery may contribute to this signaling pathway by transporting Smo from the cell body to the tip of the cilium to interact with Sufu and the Glis (via kinesin-2) and by transporting processed Glis from the tip of the cilium to the basal body (via IFT-dynein), and possibly from the basal body to the nucleus (by kinesin-2).
axoneme by the coordinated action of IFT motors (Cole et al., 1998; Ou et al., 2005) . The particles are moved from the basal body to the tip of the cilium by one or two kinesin-2 motors and in the reverse direction by the presumptive retrograde motor, IFT-dynein, at rates close to one micron per second. It is thought that the anterograde movement transports ciliary precursor proteins and IFT-dynein to the tip of the cilium, whereas the retrograde particles recycle turnover products and kinesin-2 motors back to the cell body. Yet, the roles for IFT may be more complex. Indeed, IFT may not only serve to build and maintain the cilium but it may also play a direct role in signaling. Here, we discuss this notion in light of recent studies of cilium-based signaling during chemosensation in the worm Caenorhabditis elegans, mating in the alga Chlamydomonas, and vertebrate development.
Sensory Reception in C. elegans Neurons
Neurons are specialized signaling cells, and the 60 sensory neurons that form in the nervous system of the adult hermaphrodite of C. elegans are a favorable model system for studying IFT and cilia formation. These neurons have ciliated dendritic endings that detect sensory inputs from the environment (Evans et al., 2006; Lanjuin and Sengupta, 2004) . In the head of the animal, 10 chemosensory "amphid channel" cilia contact the external environment through openings in the cuticle and sense hydrophilic molecules to control chemotactic movements, for example away from high osmolarity, and key developmental decisions, such as whether or not to form a stress-resistant dauer larva. Mutations in genes that control the formation of the channel cilia lead to defects in chemotaxis (che genes) and osmotic avoidance (osm genes). Timelapse assays of IFT in these mutant animals suggest that two functionally coordinated kinesin-2 motors, heterotrimeric kinesin-II and homodimeric OSM-3 kinesin, cooperate to assemble these cilia (Ou et al., 2005) . The two motors work redundantly to build the axoneme core consisting of a modified basal body and nine doublet microtubules, although it is OSM-3 alone that specifically elongates the A-subfibers to produce singlet microtubules that extend from the distal end of the axoneme core (Evans et al., 2006; Ou et al., 2005) . Do these distal singlets have signaling functions? The observations that osm-3 mutants lacking such singlets are defective in their ability to move away from high osmolarity support the notion that the singlets may be required for certain aspects of sensory signaling. Moreover in some frog chemosensory cilia, cyclic nucleotidegated channels that function in cilium-based signaling are clustered in a region of the distal segment (Flannery et al., 2006) . Thus, it is tempting to speculate that the distal singlet microtubules serve to control the distribution of channel proteins and other signaling molecules in the overlying ciliary membrane, possibly organizing them into signaling complexes.
Notably, the IFT-particle-dependent transport of the ciliary transmembrane channel, OSM-9, has now been visualized by timelapse imaging (Qin et al., 2005) , but the motility is saltatory, unlike the steady base-to-tip transport typically observed with components of the IFT machinery. Perhaps this motility contributes to cilium-based signaling by regulating the dynamic distribution and clustering of channels within the ciliary membrane. The identity of the motors driving the motility is unclear as the rate of OSM-9 transport remains unchanged in kinesin-2 mutants. Interestingly, the localization of the polycystin channel, PKD-2, to the membrane of male-specific sensory cilia requires kinesin-3 activity (Peden and Barr, 2005) , suggesting the involvement of additional motors in sensory ciliogenesis.
Although all of the chemosensory neurons in the head of the worm are bipolar and ciliated, they have different morphologies and sense distinct chemical stimuli (Lanjuin and Sengupta, 2004) . Whereas the amphid channel cilia that sense hydrophilic molecules are cylindrical, the adjacent "AWC" amphid wing cilia that sense volatile odorants are fan-shaped (Evans et al., 2006) . Gene regulation clearly plays a role in generating this diversity. The transcription factor DAF-19 appears to specify the basic foundation of the cilium, but cell-specific genes can provide cilia-specific functions. For example, the OTX transcription factor is needed for AWC-specific properties (Lanjuin and Sengupta, 2004) . The modulation of IFT may also contribute to the diversity of sensory cilia: kinesin-II and OSM-3 redundantly build the core axoneme in both types of cilia, whereas OSM-3 alone extends distal segments on channel cilia but not on AWC cilia (Evans et al., 2006) . Moreover, in che-11 mutants lacking the function of an IFT-particle subunit, IFT-140 (Cole et al., 1998) , AWC cilia fail to spread into fan-shaped sheets although they are of normal length. Thus, the IFT machinery may control sensory ciliogenesis, ciliary diversity, and the dynamic distribution of ciliary signaling molecules in C. elegans neurons.
Cilia and Sensory Reception during
Chlamydomonas Mating An appealing model system for studying cilium-based signaling is the unicellular green alga, Chlamydomonas (Mesland et al., 1980; Pan and Snell, 2002) . In Chlamydomonas, fertilization requires interactions between adhesion molecules called agglutinins on the motile cilia of cells of opposite mating type, mt+ and mt−. This interaction initiates a series of morphological changes including the anterograde transport or "tipping" of the agglutinins, the extension of distal singlet microtubules, and the accumulation of electron dense "flagellar tip material" along these singlets at the ciliary tip (Figure 1 , top right panel) (Mesland et al., 1980) . These changes are accompanied by a kinesin-2-dependent signal cascade that leads to gamete activation and cell-cell fusion (Pan and Snell, 2002) . Whereas full-length cilia can undergo normal adhesion following loss of function of the IFT motor kinesin-2 in fla10-1 mutant cells, adhesion does not initiate the normal signal cascade, nor does it result in gamete activation and cell-cell fusion. This is likely due to an absence of IFT particles in these mutants, suggesting that IFT is directly involved in sensory signaling.
Fascinating new experiments from the Snell laboratory reported in this issue (Wang et al., 2006) suggest that IFT participates in a reorganization of the ciliary signaling machinery that is dependent on adhesion and may be required for downstream signaling (Wang et al., 2006) . The authors show that a cGMP-dependent protein kinase (PKG) is activated by ciliary adhesion and its expression is essential for gamete activation and cellcell fusion. In nonadherent cells, this PKG is localized to the ciliary membrane by a mechanism that is, at least partially, dependent on kinesin-2. However, during mating, the adhesion of cilia on mt+ and mt− cells stimulates the IFT-dependent translocation of the PKG, together with IFT-particle subunits, into a new detergent-sensitive, particulate subfraction of the cilium. As this subfraction may represent a new ciliary signaling complex that is required for downstream responses to sensory reception, it will be interesting to determine the molecular composition and functions of this compartment and to determine its relation to the flagellar tip material (Mesland et al., 1980) and to the clustered cyclic nucleotide-gated channels of frog olfactory cilia (Flannery et al., 2006 ) that form in association with distal singlets.
Thus, the analysis of mating in Chlamydomonas indicates several new potential roles for the IFT machinery in sensory signaling: (1) the translocation and clustering of agglutinins on the ciliary tips to initiate signal cascades, (2) the delivery of signaling molecules into the cilium, (3) driving elongation of the distal singlets of the axoneme, (4) promoting the assembly of signaling complexes based on an IFT-particle scaffold, and (5) relaying the signal by retrograde transport to the cell body for cellcell fusion to occur.
Cilia and Signaling in Vertebrate Development
Cilia play critical roles in patterning the body plan of vertebrate embryos. A well-known example is that of the cilia on the ventral node of the mouse embryo, which are required for the normal establishment of left-right asymmetry. Both nonmotile and motile cilia are present on the node, and the motile cilia appear to function primarily as force-generators rather than signaling organelles. However, recent evidence has revealed that nonmotile primary cilia have important vertebrate-specific roles in developmental signaling pathways.
IFT Proteins and Mouse Hedgehog Signaling
The mouse Hedgehogs (Sonic, Indian, and Desert) are required for patterning many aspects of the body plan. Sonic hedgehog (Shh) is essential for specification of ventral neural cell types (such as motor neurons) in the neural tube. Genetic screens have identified new genes that are required for the generation of Shh-dependent ventral neural cell types. Four of these genes are required for cilia formation: two encode IFT motors (Kif3a, a subunit of heterotrimeric kinesin-2 and Dnchc2, a subunit of IFT-dynein) and two genes encode IFT particle subunits (Ift88 and Ift172) (Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Huangfu et al., 2003; May et al., 2005) . Analysis of double mutants that lack both genes of the classical Shh signaling pathway and individual Ift genes demonstrate that the Ift mutations directly block Shh signaling (Huangfu et al., 2003) and suggest that IFT is required between the membrane protein Smoothened and the Gli2 and Gli3 transcription factors that mediate all the downstream effects of Hh ligands (Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005) .
The Hedgehog signaling pathway is complex: in the absence of ligand, Gli3 is proteolytically processed to generate a transcriptional repressor that turns off expression of Hh pathway target genes, whereas in the presence of ligand, Gli3 processing is blocked and Gli2 is converted to a transcriptional activator that facilitates full expression of Hh target genes. Based on phenotypic and biochemical analysis, the IFT proteins are required both to generate active Gli2 in response to Hh ligand and for the protein processing that generates the Gli3 repressor (Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; Liu et al., 2005; Haycraft et al., 2005) . Consequently, there is a low level of transcription of Hh target genes in the Ift mutants. It seems that in the absence of the IFT proteins, the activities of Gli2 and Gli3 are blocked and cells are completely nonresponsive to Hh ligands. Because cilia are present on Hhresponsive cells in the embryo (Huangfu and Anderson, 2005; May et al., 2005) , these results raise the possibility that cilia might be required for activity of the Hh pathway. It is therefore particularly satisfying that several of the proteins required for the classical Hh signaling pathway have now been found to be enriched in cilia. Suppressor of fused (Su(fu)) (a negative regulator of mouse Hh signaling) and unprocessed Gli proteins are localized to the distal segment of the cilia (Haycraft et al., 2005) . In the absence of Hh ligand, Smo is not localized to cilia, but Smo becomes enriched in cilia in cells where Hh is present (Corbit et al., 2005) . In the long cilia of the node, ciliary Smo appears punctate, suggesting that it might be associated with IFT particles. These results suggest that cilia may provide a platform where Gli proteins can be modified in an Hh-sensitive fashion. In the absence of ligand, Gli3 must be localized to cilia in order to be proteolytically processed to make the transcriptional repressor. In the presence of ligand, Smo associates with cilia, which turns off Gli3 processing and activates Gli2.
In the context of the recent results from the Snell lab, it is interesting to consider whether IFT proteins could do more than provide a compartment for Hh signaling and instead play an active role in Hh signal transduction (Figure 1 , lower panels). In this model, when cells are exposed to ligand, Hh signals target Smo to the base of the cilium, where Smo becomes associated with IFT particles and is transported in an anterograde direction along the axoneme to the distal tip. At the cilium tip, Smo encounters full-length Gli proteins and accessory proteins like Sufu to regulate the modification of Gli. Processed and modified Gli proteins may then be recognized and transported by the retrograde IFT machinery back down to the base of the cilium. In this view, the cilium functions in Hh signaling as a signaling machine and not as a sensory antenna because Smo would be targeted to the cilium by the activity of the upstream ligand, Hh, and its membrane bound receptor, Patched, which are not known to be cilia associated. Indeed, determination of the subcellular localization of the Hh-Patched complex might significantly influence this model. Cilia, Basal Bodies, and Planar Cell Polarity in Vertebrates Several connections have been made between cilia and planar cell polarity (PCP) signaling, which is required for a number of aspects of vertebrate development, including closure of the neural tube in the trunk and for orientation of actin-based stereocilia in the cochlea. Some of the data linking cilia to PCP signaling comes from studies of Bardet-Biedl Syndrome (BBS), a human genetic disorder associated with mutations of at least 10 different genes that causes phenotypes that can include polycystic kidney disease, retinal degeneration, obesity, polydactyly, and situs reversal. Several BBS proteins localize to basal bodies and cilia where they contribute to IFT by helping coordinate kinesin-2 motors (Ou et al., 2005) . A small fraction of Bbs1, Bbs4, and Mkks mice have defects in neural tube closure and the arrangement of the stereocilia similar to those seen in PCP mutants (Ross et al., 2005) . The Bbs phenotypes are far less severe than the defects seen in classical PCP mutants such as Looptail; nevertheless Mkks genetically interacts with the classical PCP pathway. In other experiments, Xenopus embryos with reduced levels of the PCP proteins Fuzzy and Inturned display fewer and truncated cilia in the neural tube, suggesting that PCP proteins contribute to normal cilium biogenesis (Park et al., 2006) . A further connection between cilia and PCP emerges from analysis of the role of the ciliary protein Inversin, which is required for normal left-right asymmetry in the mouse (Simons et al., 2005) . Mice lacking Inversin also have kidney defects reminiscent of dysregulated canonical Wnt signaling. In zebrafish, overexpression of Inversin can inhibit canonical Wnt signaling and knockdown produces a phenotype similar to loss of PCP. These findings suggested that Inversin can both inhibit canonical Wnt signaling and promote noncanonical Wnt signaling; however, no developmental defects due to abnormal Wnt signaling have been reported in mouse inversin mutants.
These studies provide intriguing hints of an intersection between cilia and PCP signaling in vertebrates, although the precise nature of that connection is not clear from the current results. Mouse Ift mutant embryos do not show the phenotypes characteristic of PCP or Wnt signaling mutants, so it seems most likely that either the loss of Hh signaling masks other phenotypes or that PCP can control cilia structure or position, and this can be important for cilia function in some contexts. Future experiments will help clarify the relationships between IFT, cilia, basal bodies, and developmental signaling pathways in vertebrates.
In conclusion, understanding precisely how the IFT machinery performs its critical roles in cilium-based signaling is a fascinating problem requiring further research. It would also be interesting to learn how IFTassociated signaling evolved, and, given the importance of the endocytosis machinery in cell signaling, the hypothesis that IFT particles and coated vesicles have a common ancestor merits attention (Jekely and Arendt, 2006) . Perhaps the IFT machinery could contribute to a cilium-based mechanism of endocytosis for signal internalization, processing, and transduction.
